**INFORMATION OF HOST UNIVERSITY**
- Name of institution: 
- Address: 
- Telephone: 
- Web: 
- Short description: 

**INFORMATION OF PLACEMENT OFFER**
- Department: 
- Description of activities: 
- Working languages: 
- Working place: 
- Length: *(minimum 7 working days–maximum 15 days)*
- Daily working time: 
- No. of offered placements: 

**Responsible of mobility:**
- Name and surname: 
- Position: 
- Telephone: 
- Email: 

**Is the university offering accommodation?:**
- ☐ Yes
- Indicate conditions: 
- ☐ No

**Is the university offering any supplementary contribution?:**
- ☐ Yes
- Indicate what and conditions: 
- ☐ No

**CURRICULAR PROFILE OF CANDIDATE**
- Required experience: 
- Required skills: 
- Required academic title:

**Category**
- ☐ Diploma
- ☐ Degree
- ☐ Postgraduate degree
- ☐ Master
- ☐ Doctorate
- Other: 

**DATA OF RESPONSIBLE/MONITOR OF PLACEMENT OFFERED BY THE UNIVERSITY**
- Name and surname: 
- Position: 
- Telephone: 
- E-mail: 
- Date: 
- Signature: